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To all whom ¿t may concern: 
Be it known that I, GEORGE J. MAYER, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at In 
dianapolis, in the county of Marion and 
State of Indiana, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Means for Join 
ing Sections of Sectional Knives, of which 
the following is a specification. 
Heavy knives used in some sorts of ma 

chines, like veneer machines, are so long that 
it is diiiicult to secure uniformity of temper 
throughout their lengths when made of a 
single‘piece of steel. It is therefore desir 
able to form such knives in sections. This 
invention consists in a desirable means of 
uniting such sections. 
A structure embodying my said invention 

is illustrated in the accompanying drawings 
in which similar reference characters indi 
cate similar parts. 
Figure l is a perspective view illustrating 

fragments composing the adjacent ends of 
two sections of a‘I knife of the character in 
question, secured together by uniting means 
embodying my present invention; Fig. 2 
a sectional view at the point indicated by the 
dotted line 2 2 in Fig. l through said uniting 
means and the immediately adjacent parts, 
and Fig. 3 a perspective-sectional view 
through the main member of said uniting 
means, showing a fragment of one of the 
knife sections in end elevation, the point of 
view being indicated by the dotted line 3 3 
in Fig. l. 
The knife sections 4l and 42 are, except in 

the formation to receive the uniting devices, 
of an ordinary and well known form. The 
adjacent ends of these sections have semi 
circular notches cut therein, so that, when 
brought together, a round opening is left be 
tween them. This opening, as best shown in 
Fig. 3, is of one diameter for about half the 
thickness of the knife sections, and of an 
other diameter for the remainder of such 
thickness, so that a shoulder is formed at a. 
The main uniting member 48 is of similar 
shape and size, so that when it is fitted be 
tween the ends of the knife sections (in the 
opening thus provided) the opening is com 
pletely filled, and the structure as a whole 
presents a smooth and level appearance when 
the parts are brought together. Two ta 
pered perforations are formed a short dis 
tance from the line of separation of the parts 

’ 41 and 42 in each of said parts, and these 
perforations are bisected by the peripheral 
line bounding the member 43. Correspond 
ing tapered pins 44 are driven into these 
openings, and all the parts are thus firmly 
and securely united. The uniting means de 
scribed secures the knife-sections very firmly 
and strongly in place, and holds them from 
any movement relatively to each other. Such 
uniting means is also very simple and inex 
pensive in construction, and is _easily applied. 
Having thus fully described my said in 

vention, what I claim as new, and desire to 
secure by Letters Patent, is: 

l. The combination with two sections Íit 
ting together and provided with semi-cir 
cular openings in the adjacent portions, of 
a circular uniting member fitting into the 
opening thus formed, and pins inserted in 
openings in the parts to be united and the 
main uniting member, said openings being 
bisected by the peripheral line surrounding 
said main uniting member. 

2. The combination with two sections fit 
ting together and provided with two-size 
openings in the adjacent portions, of a cir 
cular two-size member fitting into the open 
ing thus formed, and pins inserted in open 
ings in the parts to be united and the two-size 
member, said openings being bisected by the 
peripheral line surrounding said main unit 
ing member. 

3. The combination with two sections tit 
ting together and provided with semi~cir 
cular openings in the adjacent portions, of a 
circular uniting member fitting into the 
opening thus formed, and tapered pins in 
serted in openings in the parts to be united 
and the main uniting member, said openings 
being bisected by the peripheral line sur 
rounding said main uniting member. 

4. The combination with two sections lit 
ting together and provided with two-size 
openings in the adjacent portions, of a. cir 
cular two-size member fitting into the open 
ing thus'formed, and tapered pins inserted 
in openings in the parts to be united and the 
two-size member, said openings `being bi 
sected by the peripheral line surrounding 
said main ‘Limiting member. 

5. The combination of two sections having 
a portion of their adjacent sides cut away 
leaving an opening between them when 
brought together, a uniting member fitting 
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into the opening thus formed, smaller open- my hund :md Seal at Indianapolis, Indiana, 
ings being provided bisecting the line be- this first day of June, A. D. one thousand 
tween said uniting member and said sec- nine hundred and eight. 
tions, and pins fitting said last named open~ GEORGEÖJ. MAYER. [111. s] 

3 ings and thus securely connecting the uniting ÑVitneSSeS: ` 
inelnber and the sections. CHESTER BRADFORD, 

In Witness whereof, I, have hereunto set THouAs W. MCMEANS. 


